Reconstruction of trunk defects with bilobed myocutaneous flap.
This study describes the use of the bilobed myocutaneous (MC) flap for reconstruction of trunk defect. The authors employ this flap because it offers a greater flexibility in the use of available tissue than many other local conventional flaps, is easy to design, safe to elevate, and causes minimal donor-site morbidity. The bilobed MC flaps are based on their main muscular pedicle. The standard bilobed flaps are generally based on a random pattern blood supply, which were restricted to rigid length-to-width ratios to ensure viability. They are usually indicated in the repair of small defects of the nose, and scalp. When we want to apply to reconstruct on the larger trunk defect, especially for the potential to cause life-threatening complications, the bilobed M-C flap might be considered for reconstruction to decrease the potential risk of the complications.